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BATHS IS DUSTBINS
OR FILLED WITH SOIL

—Bl

іAMUSEMENTS
FEARFUL DISASTER 

IN THE NORTH SEA
ROYALTY TEACHES mAmerican Anthracite,)AL Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve PRESIDENT TAFTLESSONS ON TASTEOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. CEL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Prices Low. Hie Tour of Inspection of the 
Great Panama Canal. A Highly 
Inetructive Visit to the Ьсепе 
of This Monstrous Work.

Economist Tells How French Workmen 
Use Model Dwellings Built 

for Them.

Berman Empress and Her Family 
Object Courses to Hausfrau of 

Fatherland.

49 SMYTHE ST., Eleven Were Lost When German 
Bark Sunk.

7LZ. IWord has been received in the city 
that the differences between the Char
lotte weir owners and Weir Fisher
men’s Union and the sardine packers 
of Eaatport, has been satisfactorily 
settled. The annual meeting of the 
union will be held at St. George on 
Friday morning next.

LOCAL NEWS BENNETT SINGS “The Saftest O' The Family"
PARIS, March 29—Considerable In

terest has been aroused here among 
economists and public men by the 
Board of Trade’s report on the compar
ative cost of living in England and in 
France.

One well-known writer said today 
that, while most French economists 
are in agreement with the board’s con- 

LONDON, March ЗО.-Wdth the arri- elusions, he м“«еИ to Ш®£г
val of the smack Iris at Lowestoft because he was certain th-t the 
last Monday with six of the crew of 
the German barque Margaretha a pa
thetic story of the sea was disclosed.

The Margaretha was sunk in collision 
on the night of March 13. in the North 
Sea and among the eleven persons who 
went down with her were the skipper, 

bausfrauen I Captain Wohlers, and
The petition to the Minister of Jus- however, was the keynote two-year-old child,

tice in regard to W. Herbert Dowrne Qf the exhibition. In order to give ob- filed bllqul-’an iron
is still being largely signed. The peti- lassons in the proper adornment (^n b°ard t^e ‘U ^ iquique,
tion will be left open for a few more Q{ the home and pe,son, the kaiseHn, vessel of 2,000 tons, from lqu qu ,
days. Among those who have recent- th0 prlncesse$ and scores of social | South America, to Hambuig,
ІУ signed the petition are the mayor ]еаДегд contributed liberally from their | oa£S° 4„rvivors
and a large number of the aldermen. drawing rooms boudoirs and From statements by thThe petition has recently been left at ^dre,^" Vnaments furniture, at Lowestoft -a«^mans, knowing
the drug stores of Messrs. A. C. Smith , e]g gotvns, hats, boots, fuis and llttle °r n0 English t PP 
and Co., Charlotte street; Bardsiey, ^ ’were shown ,in bewildering pro- when about seventy miles from Lowes 
Brussels street; Clinton Brown, Union f , toft, at 8.o0 p. m„ during a calm,
street, and Mowatt, Haymarket Square, The crown prlncese, to whom Is glv- fine, clear, weather and while tie
at the bookstore of T. H. Hall and the chief credit for the renaissance crew were squaring the y ■

~ =-~- тм
— “ “ІІїї

but the steamer came on, and struck 
on the port side.

then

Harry Lauder's Side-Splitting Boy Ditty
TWO NEW COMEDIES

Millinery opening at M. M. Beyer's, ] 
(89 Main St., N. E„ Tuesday and Wed
nesday, March 30th and 31st.

BERLIN, March 29.—The women of 
Berlin have just completed, under 
royal auspices, a "course in good 

For their benefit there has 
been held In Hohenizollem House, the 
Berlin headquarters of the Kaiser's 
Oudlnen pottery works, an elaborate 
exhibition, which has enjoyed the pa
tronage of the empress, 
princess and the wives of Prince Eitel 
Friedrich andPrince August Wilhelm.

Thousands of women desirous of In
struction in what constitutes “good 
form” have thronged the exhibition for 
six weeks.
Is destined to be a landmark in Ger- 

women’s struggle for emancipa-

Struck by Steamer and Went Down—Cap
tain’s Pathetic Appeal to Save His 

Baby—His Wife Also Lost. MISS EDWARDS and EDOUARD COURTNAIS
—Orchestral Selections—

taste."

Trimmed hats тог $1.00. 75 Germain 
St, opposite Trinity Church. Regarding the Montreal business 

man who was caiptured at Halifax 
Saturday night as he wee 
elope with a young Montreal lady, the 

given by the police were not 
Max Briand is really Max

about to the crown
Vo euro s headache In ten minutes 

Kumtort Headache- Powders, 10 names 
correct.
MJorscoitch, -formerly of New York. 
The girl’s parents are said to be nam
ed Genser, and keep a summer hotel 
at Jolllette, Que. It is- also said that 
the man has a wife in the States.

French workman got far more satisfac
tion out of every halfpenny he spent 
than did the English workman.

For instance, the French workman's 
plate of haricot stew was far more 
appetizing to him that would be the 
sausage and mashed or piece of cold 
mutton and mint sauce left over from 
Sunday with" which the English work
man was content.

A French workman transplanted to 
England with a higher rate of wages 
and shorter hours of work would be 
infinitely less comfortable and less 
happy than he was in France, because 
English ways of living would not suit 
him.

The higher death rate was due in a 
■Very great part to the excessive drink
ing of the working classes In large 
French towns. «

It was also due to the dirty habits of 
the French working class. In this re
spect French working class education 
left much to be desired. As an in- 

In Paris, at Belleville, model

m ■ _ ПІ _ ,, Wed. & ТІШ.Passion Play « me unique
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phone M-1961.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
. sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

Diver Doyle returned from Chip-man 
Saturday, where he was engaged In 
placing a cofferdam.

MILLINERY OPENING. Wednesday ; 
and Thursday, at M. R- JAMES’, 282 

29-3-2

Millinery Opening at A. DeForest’s, 
245 Waterloo street. Tuesday and Wed
nesday, the 30th and 31st. 26-3-4

The promoters believe it

man
tion from the status of mere frugal his wife and

For Wednesday and Thursday and Friday Matinee only, the 
the greatest of all Motion Picture Sub-

or THE LIFE OF CHRIST, as played at
UNIQUE will present 
iects THE PASSION PLAY 
Omeramagau every ten years

important NOTICE—At the Matinees the entire play 
... !” hown but at night this is Impossible, owing to its Great 

Tenrtth Wedn. Evening the First Half will be given,and the Con- .^. Jn^Thur, t.enlneV Remember Wedn, Thursday Evenings 

Slid rr” MlSneiS » POMlbld ««end matinee, If net
come early at night. ______________________

. Main Street.

WiLliam Griffiths was successful in, 
capturing the weekly roll-off on the 
alleys of the Victoria Athletic Club 
last evening. He made the high score 
of 103, defeating a number of competi
tors.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

UnlOaei Street.
w

stance *
flats, with every modern convenience, 

specially built some years ago 
even

THE THIRD AND LAST ВЮ^ЕЕК OF
MYBKLE-HARDER COMPANY

Opera. House—March 29.
A NEW play every night.

MONDAY-ТНЕ BOWERY" QUEEN-A Tale of Life in New York 

City.
TUESDAY—A

Young and Old.
WEDNESDAY—ON THE 

Mounted.
THURSDAY—PEGGY 

erly Blended.
FRIDAY—A JEW PEDDLE R, or
SA?uZaY-1g^ND REVIVAL OF THAT FAMOUS PLAY.

the bukgi^randtheaLADY.ille aots

Grand Concert Tour of Canada Dy taixn rnmer

tion. Frau von
a diadem of diamonds and a necklace

.ma.
И,І««1 from миишм. 2” \££п шГюріїт

•злак ° sr s
rr.rBs trjSSTJrSrSrxfS-Another showed her dog s wardrobe, ад in the absence of
silver-buckled rubt№® ,b°O‘S 3n0f davits, the boat had to be slung out
btoidered kerchiefs being part of the ^ from the yards. There
canine equipment. being no other tackle long enough

“"і ST "“JT”’emerald .arnituroe en ll." titers The lifeboet’e dtp was damaged In

foreign importations. . the survivors), did- what
The exhibition to said to hve ^^^усТиИ to plain's wife

that Germn women no longer n<*d яо У ” impossible,
abroad for "style" or costumes. Mate J; get атау from the
STeS? in SbrKr-шГа "avoid gbe,ng drawn do-wn

witiiii nier.
A pathetic incident was described by 

the survivors of the captain standing 
__ . on the vessel’s side, holding the baby

00ÏLEST0WN DOCTOR
TRUCES CHINA’S WMi -ГЇ
I linvuu vi 1 the lifeboat as they rowed for some

distant -lights, and they saw blue 
lights go up and heard shrill whistles 
for -help. These were from the Mascot.

The barqne sank in ten or fifteen 
minutes, but not before another six 

had been saved by the

Unaffected by an exposure of over 
two months and easily recognizable, 
the body of Henry Harding, who in 
January last lost his life in trying to 

the mill dam of the Inglewood 
Pulp and Paper Company at Mus
quash, was found by his uncle yester- 

ftutter and egg customers can be se- day at a point one mile below the 
Ш1ГМІ by the pereletont use Of Olassi- ■ scene of the accident. The remains 
" .s- mev r* inexnenslve were immediately taken to the Orange
tied ade. They re Inoxp.nsivi- 1 Hall- from where they will be re-

Wednesday to the cemetery

were - _
for working class families, some 
being supplied with fixed baths.

Before the flats had been inhabited 
six months they were in a filthy condi
tion, and, except in two'or three in
stances, the baths were used as dust
bins, while in more than one case the 
zinc bathtubs were filled with earth 
and used for amateur experiments in 
growing vegetables and flowers.

Apart from this opinion, however, it 
is only fair to say that such eminent 
economists as Paul Leroy, Beaulieu, 
Neymarck and others agree that the 
cost of living to certainly higher In 
France than in England, but th.nk 
that this disadvantage is offset by the 
superior habits of thrift of the French 

the people.

saveM. FIGHTING C HANOE—A Play that Appeals to 

FRONTIER—Dealing With the Royal

FROM IRELAND—Laughter and Tears Clev-

A CROWN OF THORNS—Don't miss the great bargain sale of moved on 
•boots and shoes . for burial. v:

I
general dry goods and 
at N. J. LaHood, 282 Brussels St. Sale |
now on.

26-3-1 How’s This?
The rest of theWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that
A. Maohuim captured the weekly roll 

Black’s alleys last evening with
of 93. The Insurance -end, cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

і off on
the score
Clerks aggregations will play a match cure, 
game in the league this evening. THE BURIED CITY OF POMPEII

F. J. CH-BNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
. ____ We the undersigned have known F.

IMMEDIATELY. Private sale at the j. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
residence of the late A. Isaacs, 12 Pe- believe him perfectly honorable In all 
ters St., including all household et- business transactions and financially 
tects and furniture, comparatively at>ie to carry out any obligations made 
new Seen every afternoon from three by his firm.
10 Ml. *-*-“■

SILK HIT DOOMED. (STAR j!After Years of Excavation.
«The Vice King of Police,” “ The Musicians 

Love Stcry." Other Comedy Picture^ 
Illustrated Ballads.

UNION HALL, 
Main St.

matter of taste, but of money.
Expert Says It Will be Seen in Museems 

Only Twenty Years Hence.
w

Big Show 
V TONIGHT.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 

surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpa-

Tfce purity, flavor and strength of 
“Salada" Tea make It incomparably 
the beet value on the market. It is 

delicious amd decidedly
IPARIS, March 29—If Geldt, the well- 

parls hatter. Is to be believed, 
tall hat is dead, and all efforts of 
trade, both in Ixvndon and Paris, 

to revive it cannot succeed.
ago,” he says, "there 
than 2000 experienced

mucous

We have in stock the latest se
lections, imported direct from 
ISew York. Come in and hear 
them.

Infinitely more 
store economical than other teas.

known129 New
Music

the
theExplorer Finds 200 Miles of Great Barrier 

Hitherto Unmapped.
tion.Piles Cured In Є to 14 Days “Ten years

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
of Itching, Blind, Bleed-

werc no fewer 
workmen engaged in Paris turning out 
tall silk hats; at present there are not 
more than 150.

the others, finding the demand 
for tall hats diminishing for years, 
have had to take up some other branch 
of trade. In another twenty years the 
tall hat will be exhibited in museums 

curiosity. Nobody will ever ven

te the legislature yesterday Mr. Ho- 
Sen Introduced an amended Judicature 
Act, whoch will be brought into oper
ation this year. It differs materially 

„ . . from the act of 1906 .The present eys- 
The F. M. A. Dramatic Club have tem> whereby the six j’udg-es try all 

^decided to give an entertainment in шед and, as well, sit as court of tip- 
aid of the Roman Catholic church at wni be continued. There will be

Quaco, of which Rev. Father flve terms of supreme court each year, 
A dramatic

of tier crew 
Mascot, which later landed them at 

Some of them jumped TR DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237. Opp. Dnfferin Hotel

cure any case
Ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

I
Rotterdam.

LONDON, March 29—Dr. William E. aboard the steamer at the moment of 
Geil, of Doylestown, Pa, has arrived the coAllsdon. The nine half clothed 
here after an expedition in China, the men ln the water logged lifeboat,
main feature of which was tracing the after two hours' rowing, were picked 
Great Wall for 1800 miles from the up by y,e trawler Iris, 
coast of Shanhaikwan to Kiayukun, Df the fate of brave Capt. Wohlers 
on the northern border of Tibet. and his wife and child there to un-

• He discovered about 200 miles of the happily little doubt. The bodies of а
•wall that has not hitherto been map- I woman and two men have -been picked 
bed There was little of the masonry up to the south of the Hook of Hol- 
remalning. His investigations convln- iand an-d taken to Sdhevenigen. 
ced him that there were at least ten A ring on the finger of -the womsin s 

walls, apart from the famous foody bears the Inscription B-
Wohlers," and she is believed to be 
the wife of Captain Wohlers. One of 
the other bodies is supposed to be that 
Of the captain-.

Severe weather a^ialn prevails in the 
Berwick district. During Monday night 

fell heavily, and there was also 
north-easterly gale. On the 

wreckage is being cast up 
A lifeboat has been 

bearing the 
Christiania,"

"All

iWeet
Poirier Is the pastor, 
performance will probably be given.

in February, April, June, September 
and November. Equity work will be 
divided acocrdimg to whatever arrange- 

Fresh from the gardens of the finest ment may be mode by the chief jus- 
tea-producing country in the world tieeL pour of the judges are required 
(the Island of Ceylon), "Salada" Tea t0 ,Иуе jji st. John, one in Fredericton 
Is sold only In sealed lead packets, one at a place hereafter to be
thus preserving its delicious flavor and designated.

as a
ture to be seen in one.

“It is a great pity, for the silk hat 
to really very pretty. It is the only ele
gant form of headgear for men, but 
people in this hustling age have no 
time to wear a silk hat, except in 
hours of idleness, and such hours are 
now few and far between.

"London hatters, it to said, will sue- 
fashion In tall

great
one. THE SPOTable to confirm reports of the 

of Chinese pigmies, 
covered with nair, 

according to

aroma.

William Frizzel, a C. P. R- trucker, 
met with a painful accident, having 
his right hand badly crushed while at 
iwork in No. 3 Shed, Sand Point, yes
terday afternoon. He was taken to 
the, C. P. R. emergency hospital where 
Dr. F. L. Kenney attended him.

He was
existence of a race 
wild creatures, 
whose ancestors were, 
tradition, driven or fled to the mouu- 

in the north when the wall was 
descendants have dwelt in 
mountains for twenty cen-

♦ Hew Vaudeville Today.
hats,‘but8!1 don’t believe it. A mortal, 

crisis has overtaken the silk hat. and 
In a few years It will have disappeared 
forever."

NEWCASTLE WANTS THE 
DRUMMONDS’ BUSINESS

Miller & Russellsnow 
a strong 
coast more

tains 
built. The 
the san e

Presenting "The Lunatic and 
the Girl" Tuesday

— AND

Wednesday
and you can buy 
10c. Spot Muslin 
at 6J cents yard 
for spot cash.

Watch this

by the sea. 
found
words, , , .
and a cork life-jacket has been picked 

It is feared that

WOMEN WANT MRS. GATT.Dr. Geil was amazed to find indica
tions that the westernization ot China 
is spreading to the remotest parts of 

country, especially military train- 
small groups of men drill- 

Sometimes

Gardner Lowernear Craster 
“SS. Stirling,Percy W. Thomson was asked by a 

representative of The Sun last even- 
what the company Intended

Mayor Miller in Montreal to Secure Promise 
That Output Will be Shipped 

Through Their Port.

Comedy Acrobat and his Trained 
Dog.

tng as to „ , „„
doing with the steamer Senlac. He 
stated that nothing had as yet been 
decided. >

up near Bmburgh.
disaster has occurred.the Germai Suffragettes Anxious to Hear Her 

on Women’s Rights.
someing. He saw

ing a far away villages, 
there were only a dozen, but all were 
apparently controlled by some system. 
The people themselves seemed un
aware of what they were doing it for, 
but Dr Geil thinks it indicates the 
carrying out of a general plan to.pre- 

—aormous trained

PICTURES :—Musician’s Love 
Story, Dramatic; The Sportive 
puppet. Comedy; The Miner’s 
Wdll, Drama. Two other pictures.

SONGS by T. A. B.

STARVED WITH $15,000,w.
beenAn athletic association has 

organized at MlMIdseviUe and an en
deavor is to be made to secure the hall MONTREAL, March 30.—Newcastle, 
formerly occupied by the I. O. G. T. N B , bas hopes of being the shipping 
and fit it up, as a gymnasium and cen,tre f0r the Drummond mine, ac- 
readlng room. There are at present 25 ^-oriiing to Mayor Milular of that town 
members and -the officers are: Cap- , who was here yesterday. He inter- 
fain Robert White, honorary pr-esi- viewed the owners of the Drummond 
dent; Ernest Giggey, vice president ; mjnes amj secured what he deems sat- 
CBobert White, secretary, and Arthur , jSfactory assurances that if the town 
Cod-ner, treasurer. } would do the ri&hit tiling It would not

----------- ------------ have any great difficulty in getting
The annual meeting of the Carleton w,hat ц wants, 

branch of the-Canadian Bible Society 
will be held at the Ludlow Street 
jliiited Baptist church, on Tuesday 
evening, the 30th of March, at 
o’clock. The Rev. G. M. Campbell and 
Rev. E. B. Hooper will address the 
meeting. A musical programme will be 
carried out during the evening. All in
terested in the work of the society 
are 
ent.

BERLIN, March 27,—Encouraged by 
the notoriety the “Votes for Women 

has attained In England andi
NEW 

Waterall.
ADMISSION — Afternoon, 6c; 

Byetdng, 10c.

Aged Couple Prefer Death to Spending 
Their Money.

secretly an, movement 
America, -the German suffragettes are 
preparing to begin a great campaign 
in Berlin on March 30. They have in- 

Carrie Chapman Catt, of 
President of the Interna- 

to come Here

pare
army,

BRUlSSELs, March 29. — An aged 
couple named Lefevre, living at Ghent, 

starvation, although
vited Mrs.
Wyoming,
tional Suffrage League, 
from HuWry, where she is now con
ducting an agitation, and to address- a 
public meeting, which shall be the 
opening gun of a "national crusade."

It is intended to givç Mrs. Catt a 
rousing welcome on her arrival at the 
railway station, and to conduct her in 
triumph to the great Architects' Hall 
where the meeting will be held.

Two English suffragettes, fresh from 
"martyrhood," of Imprisonment, 

meetings in

DIED IN COLORADO. have died from 
-they possessed $15,000 in cash.

They lived in a squalid apartment, 
known to be misers. As the 

either husband 
several days, the polies

PEOPLE’S CI6AR STORE
and were 
-neighbors had -not 
or wife for 
broke into their rooms today.

The police found the couple lying on 
mattress. Both were terribly

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City. їм і
News Depot—I handle j I ery Clay

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
jeriodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

A Grand Junction, Colorado, ,«aper of 
At an early hour

seen space 8 for ev-recemt date, says: 
this morning Mrs. Rachel Scott Currie 
died at the home of lier son, Mr. Geo. 
A. Currie. Mrs. Currie was one of the 
eldest women of this city, being 83 
years of aige, and had a large circle of # 
friends and acquaintances here. She 
was born February 8, 1826, in the city 
of St. John, in the province of New 
Brunswick, Canada. On the 18th day 
of May, 1842, she was married to 
George Wellington Currie of the same 
province. Their weddel life lasted near
ly half a century, until the death of 
Mr. Currie. During this time twelve 
children were born to them, of whom 

living. The surviving

COMMON COUNCIL.
emaciated and had been dead for sev
eral days. There wais not a scrap of 
food in the place, and but very little
clothing. _

Under the mattress the police found 
$15,000 1ц Belgian banknotes and gold. BargainsAt the monthly meeting of the Com

mon Council held yesterday afternoon 
the total assessment of $491,106.48 was 
agreed upon, which, taking into ac- 

There was a large attendance at the : count the amount to be assessed by 
«Dedal service in St. John Presby- the municipality, will bring the tax 
ter an church last night. The chorus rate for this year up to approximately 

heartily enjoyed. Mrs. $1.98, an increase of twelve cents over 
that of last year. The matter of the

particularly requested to be pres- the
holding 

A Berlin suffragette has peti-
h-a-ve been 
Munich. — 
tiohed the Prussia® Diet to give wo- 

the vote in communal elections.GOAT CAUSES SENSATION. men

of the great houses in the 
End of -London there was a 
and reception. After a while

-In one 
West
dinner ,
the maid was called, and the mistress

Binging was
«arg^a'duet^'Sun of My Soul.” The proposed amendments to the Assess- 

Rev. Mr. Anderson then gave an ad- ment Act was laid over for discussion 
dress on "The Christian Life—Its by the council in general committee. 
Naturalness." This evening Rev. A. A. The proposal to secure legislation, 
Graham will preach on "The Christian j empowering the city to increase its
T _its Heroism.” Miss Fairweather , daily water supply from Loch Lomond

, , . was approved. Sewerage maintenance,
will sing. I ;t wag decided, would be -made a

Ceorge Simpson, a stowaway on board charge upon general assessment as 
the royal mail steamer Victorian, formerly, and the grants to public in- 
nvhich arrived in port here yesterday stltutions lopped off by fifty per cent, 
afternoon from Liverpool via Halifax, at the last meeting of the Treasury 
escaped from the steamer at Halifax. Board were adopted as read. The re- 
Elmnson was found hiding in one of form committee brought in a report 
theholds of the steamer by the chief contained of several recommendations.

when the freight was unloaded They were summarily dispensed with, 
In Halifax. He was locked up in one however, save one which provides that 
-, the rooms and shortly afterwards the civic board of assessors add also 
escaped from the steamer ln a sailor’s to their duties that of assessing for 
uniform. 1 water rates.

TO LET.
Sweden Perturbed by Colored Garment 

Worn by the King. 0і flat, st- James street, $io ; i flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A, E. HAMILTON,

six are now 
sons aind daughters are; Miss Adelaide 
Currie, -Mr. George A. Currie and Mr. 
Robert R. Ciurrie of this city; Mrs. 
Celia E. Frost of Hampton, New 
Brunswick; Mr.Humphrey Gilbert Cur
rie of New York City, and Mr. Arthur 
Wellington Currie of Denver, Colo
rado. Six years ago Mrs. Currie, ac
companied by her daughter, Miss Cur
rie, came to this city to make her homt 
with her son, Mr. George A. Currie. 
Her death this morning occurred on 
the anniversary of her arrival here.

said;—
“Serve -the diinner; there la po 

else to come except a relation of little 
importance.

-Five minutes afterward the maid 
announced in a loud tone:

“The relation of Mittle Importance

one

STOCKHOLM. March 29.—At a ball 
given recently by the king at Stock
holm Castle tne ladies appeared with 
powdered hair and the gentlemen in 

coats. The “unheard of 
certain -Swedes call

•Phone 1628.Contractor.colored dress 
gorgeousness,” 
it, of the display has called forth a 
pro-test from the Svenska Margenblad.

The wearing of colored dress coats, 
says the journal, -has made a most un
pleasant impression upon the leas well- 

Drcss coats, if worn at

as

gjjMgg

НшшШ
“You don’t make very good music 

with that instrument,” said the inno
cent bystander to the man behind the j 

drum as the band ceased to

I

West Endbass 
i>lav.

“No,” admitted the drum pounder, 
"but I drown a heap of bad.”

officer
to-do classes, 
all, should a,t least be black. Colored 
dress coaits, it declares, are the inven
tion of the Evil One!

leaders of parliament, too, the 
much disturbed by

№
“I have a serious criticism to offer 

against this exquisite little sonnet en
titled ’The Charge of the Light Bri
gade,’ ” said Rondeau Rimer, produc
ing -his monthly gas bill.

"llow is that?” asked the cash-

"Ifl your child in bed by eight every WANT ADS.
j BRING RESULTS

Both
journal adds, are
ibe king donning so gorgeous a gar
ment, and questions to ministers on 

“Well, you see, the meter is wrong.” the subject are expected,

Insist on this Trademark fot^ 
your own sake.

Manoheeter, HoUertee", AIIHOT, LM.

evening?”
"Technically, yes. 

Ing about that hour.”
We begin argu-OnJy One «BR.OMO QUININE,” that Is m

Laxative Brome Quinine фÇfcjÇfr
Ceres « Cold fa One Dey, GripTn 2 Days

en every 1er.
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